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Time's Panorama.

It needs no magic glass or mystic mutterings,
To read the prophecy of coming years;

No sage interpreter, to solve the utterings
Of lather time, the patriarch of seers.

If all the world's a stage, and life's a drama,
Whose actors come and go, but come no

more,
Then is the future but a panorama
Of scenes to be, but seen in thought before.

Let the bright play flash on, but do not angel
In contemplation of its changing hues;

Follow instead where time's prophetic finger
Points, and behold the p:cture that he views.

A decade hence—nay, two, it does not matter—
Here is the self-same stage, the same old

Play;
New actors counterfeit the hollow clatter
Worn out long since by actors passed away.

Here vice looks mockingly on virtue slain;
There youth and beauty plight their troth

together;
Here sorrow sits, and there broods cruel pair;
There, shadow chills the friendship of fait

weather.
Sincerity still sows the seeds of bate;
Candor and truth go cautiously in mask;

Honesty plods; corruption jides in state;
Labor still bends, complaining to his task:

" Stay!" you exclaim in accents discontented,
"Is not your catalogue complete at last?

This future, so minutely represented,
Is but the present, tempered with the past!"

Aye, so it is! Youth dreams of bright suc-
cess!

• Manhood begins to doubt, perhaps to fear;
While age his weakness flattering, confesses;
And so the world rolls on, year after year.

Year after year beholds the same endeavor
Of puny men of wealth or fame, and sees

Ho,' history repeats itself forever
Fi And fortune still from her forever flees.
One life there is worth living, and its beauty
Transcends all charms that hopes fulfilled

can bring;
He who does trustfully his honest duty,
Alone is happy, be he serf or king.

—Forney's Progress.

HER SECRET.

"I certainly do owe you everything.
It's a profanation to mention money in
comsection with that sort of indebted-
ness; but, Lavinia, I shall try to dis-
charge part of it in another way."
Miss Vin smiled and blushed, pluck-

ing at one of the roses climbing all about
the window, with lowered head and
very great embarrassment.
Sidney, however, saw nothing of this:

his thoughts were projected into th4
future; and, although his gaze rested
dreamily on the things about him, his
fancy had taken a wild flight, and was
busy with very different objects. And
there was a silence, Lavinia frightened.
Just then Carrie appeared, with her

straw hat on and the strawberry-basket
in her hand, looking a great deal like a
figure out of a picture.
"I want you, Sidney."
And, with his hcnestsmile, away went

Sidney to stain his hands with picking
berries.
Lavinia looked after them with a

faded glance—just the shadow of some-
thing—not vexation, but a gleam of sad
nests and disappointment; and she went
in and was rather quiet for a few min-
utes, bustling about the room, and
finally over to the glass, where she took
a stolen peep at her own comely fea-
tures. She saw a woman of thirty, still
pretty, and even handsome.
Well, there was certainly no disparity

of ages, for he was quitethirty also—
some months more.
"That is what he means, I think,"

said Lavinia, after deep cogitation.
" He does owe me everything, just as he
says, and I—I believe he likes me. We
grew up together, and it is only natural.
I shall certainly not do anything rash—
I mean, refuse him. I like him, too"—
her voice faltered—" I never knew until
now how much."
Old Dorcas came in with a needle to

thread, and Lavinia drew herself up a
little haughtily at being caugnt before
the mirror.
"Strawberries for dessert, Dorcas.

Carrie will pick them."
"I see the doctor and her gat'aerin'

'em, miss," returned the ancient hand-
maid. "I think I never see him look-
ing:so well, miss, as this time. An it's
not so far off, I can tell you," said Dor-
cas, with a nod and smile.
"What's not far off?"
"The question he is going to ask you,

Miss Vin. You know very well; and,
if you intend to make him happy, it
takes only the one word."
"Nonsense! I don't even know what

you mean," said Lavinia, with a laugh of
trepidation and coloring brilliantly, ab-
sorbed in the threading process. "The
difference of age, and everything."
"The age is just right, and he is in

earnest. I found this on his desk."
Dorcas produced a sheet of paper on

which was traced many times, in very
beautiful penmanship, surrounded by
scrolls and ether marvelous embel-
lishments the name "Mrs. Sidney
Linden."
Lavinia inspected it eagerly, and then

returned it with a reproving frown.
"You had no business to poke among

Doctor Linden's papers, Dorcas. It
was wrong, and he wo41 be very
angry."

So the old servant was dismissed, and
werit out smiling, and Miss Vin was
alone again.
Well, here was confirmation strong as

proofs of Holy Writ—documentary evi-
dence which even the law admits as in-
disputable; and Lavinia Brandon, like
the practical woman she was, accepted
the facts and went on with her plans.
As Sidney's wife she could be of more

use to him than ever—and that was say-
much. Old Doctor Jellick had long

been wilting to selt nraetice, ana,
ran her happy thoughts: "We can stay
just where we are. This old house is
3ndeared to us both, and the village and
the people. Oh, Sidney, you don't know
how much I have always loved you, and
I never dreamed until now that you
cared for me other than a cousin! How
my heart beats! I never expected to be
to happy! But thank God, Who is so
good to us all!"—and she wept a little
gush of grateful tears.
On she went with her castle-building-

Wonderful things were to be done.
3verybody should share something of
her happiness.
Her sister Carrie, in a year or so—she

was only seventeen as yet, and too young
—should go to New York and make a
fortunate marriage; it would, of course,
as Carrie was so pretty, be only a ques-
tion with herself as to which million-
aire and paragon she should choose;
they would all be at her disposal; per-
haps she would fancy some duke's son
from abroad—marriages of this sort
were growing very common.
And so on builded Lavinia her beauti.

ful architecture until, with a thrill, she
heard Sidney and Carrie disputing about
the strawberries in the garden outside.
She went out to them, and Carrie,

sunburnt and vexed, and with hands
like Macbeth's, ran away with the ber-
ries to old Dorcas.
"She is such a romp, Sidney. I won-

ler you do not get out of patience with
her!"
"No, my stock of that article is un.

limited. A wonderful day this—clear
as crystal. The country in summer—it
is the nearest idea my not very vivid
imagination can realize of heaven. I
think, dear Vinnie," he said, laughing.
"that it is just the sort of day on which
to say something that has been in my
thoughts for a long time."
" What can it be, Sidney?"
"You could never guess. It is some-

thing very serious and prosaic."
"Perhaps you had better postpone

it."

"No, I might never have the courage
again. Do you not feel an intuition oh
what is coming? I owe everything to
you, dearest Vin; your money paid for
my education—for the very bread I have
eaten. I am in the attitude of one who
still asks favors; this the last, I hope,
but the greatest of all. Vinnie, I am in
love, and one word from you seals my
happiness or misery."
She was silent, looking down on the

grass; but after a minute she spoke.
"Sidney, I must say frankly that I

did not expect it. As to your obliga-
tions they are now nothing; but once I
did think them a tie that should always
bind us together—friendship and grati-
tude—you understand? But if it has, as
you think, grown into another feeling,
thOse obligations are discharged; if, in
fact, you love me, Sidney, and wish to
make me your wife, it is I who am in-
debted and grateful to you, for I tell you
frankly that it was until this moment,
a dream I did not dare allow myself to
think of. But, sines you wish it, I will
be your wife, Sidney, and live hence-
forth with but the one thoug,ht of mak-
ing myself worthy of you."
Red and pale by turns—tremulous,

puzzled and bewildered at first—stood
Sidney Linden.
Was there ever before so incredible a

mistake? He knew not what to say or
do. He had intended to ask Lavinia's
approval of a contemplated proposal
to Carrie—and what an appalling-situa-
tion had arisen!

He was, indeed, bound by honor and
gratitude to Lavinia, who had been so
good to him, and he had intended al-
ways in some dim fashion to return
something—he did not know exactly
what; but paying the debt in this way
had never entered his thoughts. He
loved Carrie—a hidden romance of two
years back; a real love—a part of his
life, indeed. But here suddenly was
satastrophe ; he was ruined.
"Lavinia, 1—of course I—" he stem-

mered—" that was what I meant—to
ask you to be my wife. 1 never Lad any
ither idea than to—to discharge my ob-
ligation in the one way'—by asking you
to—to accept me as your husband ;" and
he hung his head in shame.
Lavinia did not notice it, or, if she

lid, put her own interpretation on his
:onfusion. She was quite too happy to
realize details of shat was happening;
memory brings those back afterward.
and, speaking very little more, they
3rossed the lawn to the house, and she
went in.

She went up to her room and knelt at
ier bedside and offered up a thankful
irayer. Think of the ecstasy of win-
ing something beyond your maddest

'topes! And in shuffled old DorcasTo
ask something about dinner, smiling
broadly and rather idiotically, as usual.

"Well, Dorcas," said Lavinia, get-
ting up and going to her and putting
her hands tenderly on the old servant's
shoulder, smiling radiantly, ' ' you were
right and it is to be."
"1 knowed I?" said honest

Dorcas, with a broader grin. "He often
talked to me, as young men in love
will, with anybody, about the one they
love; they'll even sit and hear her
abused rather than not talk of her at
all," went on wise Dorcas, who coul :
see through a millstone as well as
others.
Lavinia uttered a pleased laugh and

kissed the old creature.
"lie does love her sure, and bc

says to me this very morning, 'I can':
wait a day longer, and I am going to
ask Lavinia for her to-day,' and you see
he has done it and got your consent."
It was not a cry, it was a kind of

choke, as of some one dying suddenly of
suffocation. Old Dorcas stared aghast
—her mistress has fallen to the floor.
But in one minute she was on her feet
again, and, tnougn pate, strong ana
steady.
"The idea of losing her Dorcas—it is

Carrie, we mean, of course—it over-
comes me a little," said Miss Vin; and
Dorcas had never seen such a counte-
nance out of a coffin. "But we must try
to bear those things; he will make her
a good husband. I think I will lie down
for a moment."
So Dorcas, none the wiser, shambled

out, and Lavinia crossed- over to the
window and stood looking out. I do not
know what she saw there; but those
moments had their tragedy which words
can give no idea of.
And after a while she went down and

found Sidney seated on the little porch
just where she had left him. He looked
up dismally enough.
"Sidney," she said, apruptly, "I

don't know what you will think of me;
but I have changed my mind since I
saw you a few minutes ago. I cannot
be your wife; but I may tell you this,
that if you should ever fancy Carrie—
you might learn to like her in time—it
would make me very happy."
"But you, Lavinia—" he began, as-

tounded.
"'Well, I really was tempted to givt

you my hand, Sidney," she smiled, 'but
it was only the craze of an instant.
Such a thing would never do, and you
wits say so yourself some years from
now; and while I am grateful to you.
Sidney, for thinking so much . f me as
to wish to make me your w 3. I must
tell you frankly that it is impossible. I
was born for an old maid and must die
one. And now, if you are a wise man,
you will turn your thoughts from me
and bestow them upon Carrie." And
with a little laugh, in which there was
nothing of her heartbreak, she turned
and re-entered the house.
And to the hour of her death no one

ever knew her secret.

i New and Novel Method of Intoxi•
cation.

A New York lady has discovered why
men drink, and come home fuddled and
silly, and invented a means whereby the
same results may be secured without
losing their delightful society and com-
panionship. The secret she imparts to
all women who may be sufferers in body
or mind from the inebriate habits of
their lords. In the evening, she says,
after we have sat together for some
time, and he says, " My dear, I have
some business to attend to and will be
back in an hour or two," I say, "John.
get up in the middle of the floor and
turn round and round for fifty times
audit will do you just as much good as
going out to see about that business."
When he has turned round about thirty
times I say, "Stop, John; braes up;
take another," and as soon as he stops
he tumbles headfirst into a corner, or
stands bowing to me and the furniture
quite in his old way and to as good a
purpose. In a short time he comes to
himself with a flushed face, and perhaps
a slight headache, but with his money
all safe in his pocket. It is ridiculous
to see him act in such a way, but not
more absurd than to find him trying to
come upstairs on the wrong side of the
baluster, or engaged in conversation
with the hat-rack. If my weary-hearted
sisters will coax their male relatives,
friends and acquaintances with proper
arguments, doubtless they will find
their account in so doing, and all will be
well. Dizziness is what men are after
when :hey drink, and turning around
in the way I speak of is the easiest and
cheapest way of becoming dizzy. If
our society shall receive encouragement
from the public it will soon put lectur-
ers in the field and carry the war into
Africa.

The New York Commercial Adver-
tiser states that in one of the largest
savings banks in that city, which was
nearly sixteen thousand depositors, the
largest proportion are domestic servants,
and the smallest are artists.

Miss Anthony says she wants to be
treated just as if her name were Samuel
B. Anthony. Very well. Will Samuel
kindly go out and attach the horse to
he plow?—Elmira Free Press,

LEA in I LLE'S GLORY.

The Mushroom City of the Colorado

A Lead ville correspondent of the Chi-
cago Tribune writes: Leadvi.le under-
stands her mighty wealth of mineral de-
posits buried all around her, and, like a
conscious queen, she marches to her
throne without a qualm of fear or doubt.
Think of a city of 30,000 inhabitants a
thousand miles from any great commer-
cial mart or center, sprung in two years
from a little miners' camp far up the
mountain slopes, and already possessing
water works, gas works, banks, opera
houses, telephonic communications and
nearly all the accessories of metropol-
itan luxury! She is already the com-
mercial rival of Denver, and several rail-
roads are struggling through the gorges
and over mountain passes to reach her
soonest and se ,ure the carrying trade of
her great imports and vast bullion re-
turns. She already anticipates com-
manding the trade of the vast mineral
fields opened to the west of her, and is
preparing to meet the demand. Her
mercantile houses are crowded with
business; her journals are full of news
items, and her men of enterprise. In
order to show that the Leadville boom
is not a wild, crazy outburst of local en-
thusiasm, it is only necessary to say that
while Clear Creek, Gilpin, Boulder and
other counties have for years been work-
ing good and paying mines, yet, out of
the grand total of production of preciou -
metals for the entire State during 1879,
which is summed up at something over
$15,000,000, the output of this single,
young, half-fledged camp, with only the
crudest appliances, was $12 032,808. For
1880 the number of producing mines
here will be multiplied many fold. I see
in every direction new mines which
have been developed, and are day by
day joining the grand column, whose
names did not appear at all in the re-
cords of last year, while such great
properties as the Robert E. Lee, Scoup-
er, Smuggler, Glass, Colorado Prince,
Black Prince,Miner Boy and many others
had only entered an appearance as rich
producers before the gates of 1879 were
closed. During the winter a great num-
ber of prospects have been developed
into mines by continuous work, and the
older mines have greatly increased their
facilities, so I think it requires no stretch,
of prophetic vision to forecast the
output of this camp alone for 1880 at
$30,000,000. Then to the total for the
States will be added nightly accretions
from that hitherto almost "terra incog-
nita," the vast Gunnison country, from
which comes fabulous tales of enor-
mously rich deposits and fissure veins,
told by the hardy and fearless prospect-
ors who have penetrated even within
the sealed portals of the Ute Indian res-
ervation. The rich silver beds and
golden seams of the Pitkin district, the
chlorides, brittle silver and sulphurets
of Ruby camp, Gothic, Roaring Forks
and Coal creek; the immense three-fold
carbonate deposits of Eagle river, Dol-
ores, Kokomo, Carbonateville, Brecken-
ridge and Buckskin; the great argen-
tiferous galena beds of Pennsylvania
Gulch, Horseshoe and the Upper and
South Arkansas districts; the hundreds
of mines in the Silver Cliff and San Juan
regions, with the multitude of mining
camps too numerous to name, will units
to make a grand total at which the
world shall wonder. True, it requires
both muscle and money to develop all
these; but the muscle and tile money
are coming. Already the scouts are be
ginning to arrive, and soon the valleys
and craggy slopes will be covered with
the white tents of the army of occupa-
tion, gathered from the city, and ham-
let, and farm-house, all over the land.

Professor Sheldon, of the royal agri-
cultural college of England, writes tc
the Rural New Yorker: Great number,
of farmers are insolvent, and many more
are giving up the business to save the
remnant of their capital. Farms to let
are advertised by hundreds, and rents
are falling rapidly. Many heavy land
arable farms do not find tenants at any
price, and the owners have to farm them
as best they can. Sound grass lands
have, however, depreciated very little
Numbers of English farmers are in quite
as bad plight as the Irish. The worst
is over so far as the cause is concerned
Those farmers who had. lain by some.
thing will in all probability soon fine
themselves in a lair way to make money
again. It is, however, probable that
the rains of last year will irve so lin-
poverished the land that crops will no.
be abundant this season. I doubt if tin
loss the nation has suffered (through
the last three seasons) be less that
$1,000,000,000.

A company has been organized under
the laws of New York, to be known as
"The Mexican Telegraph Company,"
having for its object the establishment
of telegraphic communication with
Mexico, Central and South America,
and ultimately with New Zealnad, Aus-
tralia, China and Japan. The project
was laid before M. de Lesseps when he
was in that city, and by him was warmly
endorsed.

An Easy Death.

Dr. Sam Johnson was a dear lover of

tea, and drank it freely. On a certain

occasion he chanced to be taking tea in

company where was present a woman

who not only held the fragrant herb in

holy horror, but who believed it to be
poison. She sat near the doctor and be-
held him receive his sixth cup. She
had borne it thus far in silence, but

when she saw the good man about to
empty another cup, after having drank

five of them, she felt it her duty to
speak, which she did, feelingly and em-
phatically:
"My dear Doctor Johnson, do you

know what you are doing? Do you know
that you are drinking poison? If you
are given to that habit, you may be sure
it is killing you."
The burly doctor looked at her, first

in amaze and then quizzically, with the
waiting cup suspended. With a rever-
nt nod he replied:
"Madam, I thank you for your con-

cern in my welfare, but on my account
you need not be alarmed. I have been
many, many years at this work, and if,
as you say, it is killing me, it must be
an easy death to die. Let me hope that
your exit may be as vigorously health-
ful and as calmly placid!"
And he raised his cup to his lips.
A physician who had been called to

attend Fontenelle, found the great au-
thor sipping coffee.
"My dear, sir, do you expect medicine

can cure you while you persist in drink-
ing the infusion of that pernicious berry?
Coffee, sir, is a slow poison!"
"I should say slow," replied Fonte-

nen°, sipping away at his beverage. "I
have within my own remembrance, been
drinking it, daily and freely, for over
sixty years.
He lived to be a hundred years old.

Every Man Has a Chance.
"One day Ise' fawl," began the Presi-

dent of the Lime Kiln Club, as Elder
Toots settled back for his usual nap, "I
war' passin' up Antoine street, an' I seed
Catwater Smith a-sittin' on de fence. In
de airly winter I passed dat way agin,
an' I saw him huntin' de streets for
wood. De odder day I had bizness wid
him, an' I fottn' de fam'ly out o' fewel,
out o' purvishune, an' wnss off fur
clothes dan my ole cow ever was fur a
blanket. I knew what would happen de
fust time I saw him roostin' on de fence.
1 tell ye, call'd men, de man who roosts
on de fence in de fawl will hug a cold
stove an' look into an empty cupboard
all winter. Dis world owes no man a
libin'. If any member of die club has
got dat ideah under his kinks, he wants
to wollop it out right away. What de
world owes a man, an' what it gibs to
ebery man, is a fair chance to aim n his
bread an' butter. I h'ar people groanin'
out dat luck is agin 'em. Out upon
luck! If luck means anythin', it's steady
work au' takin' care of de shillins. Oder
folks am whinin' aroun' dat dey hey no
show. No show in clis big world! Why,
eben the flies an' skeeters hey a show!
Ebery man has a chance to reach up, but
when he makes a saloon his headquarters
he's got to reach down. I doah' go much
on public charity myself, but when I
am gtbin' I'd sooner gib to a wide-awake
thief than to a whinin', complainin'
loafer. De curtain will now be lifted on
de reg'lar time-table of bizness. —De-
troit Free Press.

A Touching Story.
Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, in

an address delivered in 1849 at a meet-
ing in Alexandria for the benefit of the
orphan asylum and free school of that
city, related the following anecdote :
"A poor little boy, in a cold night in
June, with no home or roof to shelter
his head, no paternal or maternal
guardian or guide to protect and direct
him on his way, reached at nightfall the
house of a rich planter, who took him
in, fed, lodged and sent him on his way
with his blessing. 'Those kind atten-
tions cheered his heart and inspired him
with fresh courage to battle with the
obstacles of life. Years rolled round ;
Providence led him on ; he had reached
the legal profession ; his host had died;
the cormorants that prey upon the sub-
stance of man had formed a conspiracy
to get from the widow her estates. She
sent for the nearest counsel to commit
her cause to him, and that counsel
proved to be the orphan boy years be-
fore welcomed and entertained by her
and her deceased husband. The stimu-
lus of a warm and tenacious gratitude
was now added to the ordinary motives
connected with the profession. He un-
dertook her cause with a will not easily
to be resisted ; he gained it ; the
widow's estates were secured to her in
perpetuity ; and," Mr. Stephens added,
with an emphasis of emotion that sent
its electric thrill throughout the house,
"That orphan boy now stands before
you!"

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Moody is going to Leadville.

Buffalo girls feel proud when they

can make use of seventy-five hair pins at

01:100.

Miss Lettie Gray, a girl of New York
city, is astonishing people in her state
with her marvelous whistling.

An exchange says that Mary Anderson
is notably deficient in her kissing, and
the Albany Times finds a reason in the
fact that Mary wasn't brought up to the
ministry.

Bankruptcy is not alone known to
Americans. Eeglismen use it to get
square with the world, when they owe
$100,000 and have no assets but six
nightshirts.

"The whole universe," says Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmage, "is not ashamed to
take care of one little daisy. The stars
watch over it, the sun warms it, the
winds cool it, and the clouds draw
water for it."

Over 43 per cant. of the woolen ma-
chinery in the United States is located
in New England. The number of sets
of machinery equals 8 431, of which
Connecticut has 669. New Hampshire
5115, Rhode Island 469, Maine 331, and
Vermont 175.
An arctic expedition is now being

fitted out under the supervision of Cap-
tain H. W. Howgate, and is expected to
sail from Washington about the middle
of May. Any contributions of reading
matter will be thankfully received and
acknowledged by C iptain Howgate if
sent to him at Washington.

King Afonso has sent to the Histor-
ical Society of Missouri a photograph
of himself, beautifully framed in Spanish
enamel of gold and silver on steal. The
picture bears the King's autograph,
and is a token of approval of the so-
ciety's intended celebration of the an-
aniin.voersary of the first Mississippi explor-

tA sugar mill to weigh 330,000 pounds,
including a heavy and superior made
300-horse power engine, will, it is said
be soon erected in Louisiana, It will
rank among the largest establishments
of the kind in the world. Its cost of
machinery will enable it to gain on the
productions of ordinary raffle thirty per
cent, and more.

King Ookiya of Brass, Africa, was
induced three years ago to give up his
idols to Bishop CROWTHER, who sent
them to England. Since then he has
been a regular attendant at church ;
but it was not until lately that he
promised to give up his numerous wives
and be baptized. During his late ill-
ness the idol priests begged him to
recant, but he refused to do so.

A paragraph went the rounds of the
Es glish newspapers last winter abont a
pheasant having been shot that had a
wooden leg. Now the sequel is being
published. It is to the effect that a
Landon surgeon, taking his holiday in
the country, found a pheasant caught
by one leg in a trap. The bones were
completely smashed and the leg bleed-
ing. Taking out his ease of pocket
instruments, the surgeon carefully am-
putated the leg, and then made a neat
little artidcial leg, fastened it to the
stump andr eleased the bird.

Mr. Beecher comes to the front with
an explanation of the refusal of the
Kentucky house of representatives to

permit him to lecture after being in-

vited to do so by the senate. He says

he was twice invited to speak in Frank-

fort, once by the senate and once by a
private gentleman, which he declined to
do, because of prior engagements not
admit'ing of it. The house, therefore,"
says the Brooklyn divine, "refused to
lend their hall to a speech which I
twice declined to make. I think I have
the advantage.

Not Much of a Loss.
A young lady went to a drug store,

Monday, located not a hundred miles
from the market house, and had a pre-
scription made up.
"How much?" inquired the lady.
"Fifty cents," said the clerk.
"But I have only forty-five cents with

me," replied the customer; "can't you let
me have it for that?"
"No ma'am," said the clerk, but you

can pay me the five cents when you came
in again."
"But suppose I were to die?" said the

lady jocularly.
"Well, it wouldn't be a very great

loss," was the smiling response.
And immediately the innocent clerk

gathered from the indignant flash on the
lady's face, that he had been misunder-
stood, and before he could assure her
that it was the little balance and not her
that would be no great loss, she had
bounced out at a go-as-you-please gait,
and was beyond the sound of his voice. —
C/evs/and Sentinel.
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IN the United States, Senateon the
7th inst., Hon. A. G. Thurman was
elected President pro tempere of
that body.

—1••• .11••• — — —

A REPUBLICAN exchange says:
While Mr. Tilden's opponents are
making all the noise, it is noticeable
that he is quietly garnering in the
few delegates that ate being chosen.

—.now ••••• ••••••._

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

CAPT. REID, of Palatka, Fla., rais-
ed a lemon which weighed 11 pounds.

EMPEROR WILLIAM declines to ac-
cept the resignation of Prince Bis-
marck.

QUEEN VICTORIA Will leave Baden
on the 15th Ursa, on her return
to England.

EUGENIE has given her crown to
the Church of Noter Dame des Vic-
toires in Paris.

THE third big blast in the lime- ,
stone quarries at Glendon, Pa., is
nearly ready and will soon be ex-
ploded. This blast is expected to
dislodge at least 50,000 tons of stone.
The quarry is in a hillside, and into
this run four drifts a distance of fif-
ty feet, and at the other end a drift
runs off at right angles on both sides,
a distance of sixteen feet, forming
the letter T. At the joint and at
the end of earl cross drift a shaft
fifteen feet deep has been sunk. In Will continue the Livery
the shafts and in the drifts a large
number of chambers have been plac-
ed and each drift will contain about
fifteen tons of powder and will be ex-
ploded simultaneously by means of
electricity.

THE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
BUREAU.ocratic State conveut ion. 

THE vererable Peter Cooper, in a
THE Waltham wat.h factory in To Geo P. Rowell ST, Cos Newspaper

letter to the Greenbaakers of Kings
county, New York, gives notice of 

Advertivine. Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New

year 141.494 watches and 1 sold 149 
York, the press and the public are in-Lancaster county, Pa., made last '

HORRIBLE atrocities have been
committed by Koords at Mardeen,
Asiatic Turkey.

WASHINGTON County, Pa., has
elected Tilden delegates to the dem-

)- debtecl for most of the statistics of ekmer-

Ch '
as. S. Smith 111.R & Co,

t(successor to homer & Smith,)

E.1111111 TSB URG,

ness at the

Westel a Maryland Livery

Busi-

Where he will be pleased to accome
modate his friends and the

public with fine

RIDING ce DRIVING

HORSES & PONIES
and everything connected with a

e

his fina: retirement film active par- .647. item Newspapers. When this firm com- FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
ticipation in the politics of the day. THE pub]. debt d • d •lcre net ion tiring 

taleicenesesei.t1)1elati(s)intielses in 1865, there was
public, anything which Carriages at the depot on arrival of

Mr. Cooper was the Greenback can- March was $14,000,000. The de , approximated a complete Newspaper - all trains, to convey persons to St.
didate for the Presidency.

.11110.

THE defeat of the Beaconsfield
Government in England, is far more
signal than was at first supposed, and

the triumph of the Liberal party now

lacks nothing to make it complete.

A clear majority is already secured,

not only over the Conservatives, but
over the Conservatives and Home
Rulers combined. This stupendous
triumph, which is mainly attribute.

ble to Mr. Gladstone, will probably
lead to the formation ofa Government
by that gentleman, something which
was not anticipated, when the vo-
ting conamenced.—Mail.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.
One of the most important acts of

the session approved by the Governor,
is that increasing the jurisdiction of

justices of the peace in a large ma-
jority of the counties of the State.—
This act, authorizes the justices to
hear and determine common assault
and petty larcency cases, and con-
fers the same power possessed by the
circuit courts, to impose fines and ina-
plison in the House of Carrection.
The law is in force in Allegany,
Anne Arundel, Calvert, Caroline,
Charles, Dorchester, Frederick, Gar-
rett, Harford, Howard, Kent, Mont-
gomery, Prince George's, Somerset,
St Mary's, Talbot, Washingtsn and
Wicomico. The excepted counties
are, therefore, Baltimoce, Carroll,
Cecil, Queen Anne's and Worcester.

41.1111•

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
It was but lately, through an arti-

cle in the Baltimore Sun, that we
became aware of (be extended aims
of the Act of Assembly of 1874, cre
sting a State Board of Health; its
efforts heretofore towards reform ag
defects in buildings, and the regula-
tion of county jails and alms houses,
could only discover and make known
such as were dependent on hygienic
conditions.

These defects have been noted; and
by the Bill lately passed by the Leg
islatnre reorganizing the Board ; its
force has been increased and most,
important additions given to its pow
era. It has now ' to inquire into and
investigate all nuisances affecting the
public health, in any county, city or
village in the State. By petition or
information filed in the name of the
board, it may "apply to the judges,
or any judge of the circuit court for
the county, in which such nuisance
shall exist," &c., for an injunction to
restrain and prevent such nuisance.
The board is to meet quarterly at

least, adopt rules and regulations,
organize local boards all over the
State as far as praci,icable, make re-
ports, and pursue investigations. In
cases of epidemics and pestilence, the
board is to take sanitary precautions,
subject to the Governor's approval,
and draw upon the State Treasurer
for necessary expences not exceed rug
a certain amount.

It is thus apparent that with these
new regulations in force the foster-
ing hand of the State is extended
beyond the municipal strong-holds,
and may result in most- important
benefits to our rural populations, in
promoting the general health, and
warding off the approach of disease.

Persons who have long indulged
in the unseemly existence of mud-
holes to the windward of their pi em-
ises, and pitch like encouragements
of disease, may as well prepare to
abate the nuisances, and in the years
to come, the neatness and cleanfinees
of Maryland farm houses, will rate
along side of the prim condition of
well-regulated towns. Indeed we
may attain to the high condition of
China, where it is said, Physicians
are paid, not according to their skill
in eyrinf, .1.1t iii preyetititig dieeape.

crease since June last is over $47,. List It was the custom of the adver Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's Colleue
000,000.

HON. Wm. H. HOWARD, Governor
of Dakota Territory, died at the
National Hotel, in Washington city,
Saturday.

ON April 1 Ft heavy snow storm
prevailed in Nova Scotia Snow
four to ten feet deep and roads
blockaded.

A CYCLONE has visited Kansas,
destroying many houses in Ottawa
and several other towns, and killing
three persons.

There nave been returned to the
House of Commons up to the present
345 liberals, 228 conservatives and
51 home rulers.

THE personal estate of William
H. Btown, the deceased coal king of
Pittsburg, reaches over $4,000,000.
There are six heirs.

IN the United States Senate, •Mr.
Bruce introduced a Lill to reimburse
colored depositors for losses incurred
by the failure of the Freedman's
Bank.

FRED. ERB, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
lies accept d a challenge 11')M Cap-
tain Bogardus to shoot one hundred
birds for $500 a side at St. Louis
before the close of the current month.

IT is beleived that the Bundes-
tath will reconsider the bill passed
relative to stamp daties and that
Prince Bismarck may be induced to
remain in office as chancellor of the
German empire. It is said that the
Prince is very ill.

THE longest drought that ever oc-
curred in America was in the sum-
mer of 1762. No rain fell from the
first of May to the let of September,
making 123 days without rain.
Many of the inhabitants sent to
England for hay and grain.

LATE advices from Peru indicate
that the tide of success has once
more turned in favor of the latter
country, recert engagements having
resulted in disastrous defeats for the
Mien forces. It is evident that
the subjagation of Peru is not as easy
a task as it appeared likely to prove
just after the capture of the Hues
car.— American.

A SUIT is pending in the United
States Court in thin-tag° concerning
Sri oleomargarine patent, which has
brought out the astonnding facts
that oleonaargarine, which is never
quoted in the market, and which is
not kept by any merchant as such,
has a sale in the country of
98, 000,000 pounds per annum.

A FARMER away down in Maine
married a love of a school girl who
didn t know the first thing about
housekeeping or farming. When he
took her home she neglected her
household ditties, and went ranging
about the farm " hotanizing- and
studying geology. The neighbors'
wives did not like her, but before
they knew it, she had discovered on
her husband's land, a mine worth
$40,000.

LorenoN, APRIL 12.—A despatch
from Rangoon to the Daily News re-
ports that 700 men, women, buys,
girls, priests and foreigners have
been burned alive under the towers
of the city a ails as -a sacrifice for the
restoration of the King's health.
The panic in Mandalay is frightful,
and hundreds of people are leavirg
the city. The King's illness is said
to be leprosy.
The above has been contradicted.

THE STEWART CATHEDRAL, at
Garden City, Long Island, N. Y., is
rapidly nearing completion. The
crypt, built as a last resting place
for the body of Mn' Stewart, is near-
lv finished, having cost about $90,-
000, and there is an impressien in
Garden City that the body of the
dead merchant will be depoeited in
the crypt some time during April,
when the dedication of the edifice
by Bishop Littlejohn is expected to

take place. Work an the Memorial
School is also going on rapidly.
The foundation of Bishop Lit (h-john
residence, south of the Cathedral,
has been completed, and the other
work is vigorously pushing forward,
as it is intended to have the build-
itr fun' occupatiou ir,i Juue.

tieing agency to keep their's secret, be-
lieving that they thereby made it news-
sayy for advertisers to consult them. !
In 1869, Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co
issued the first American Newspaper
Direetoiy. In the preface of that work
occurred this ptuagraph :
"We have +always believed, and labored in the

belief, that, as Aovertising Agents, it was anil
should be in our power to be of material service
to both advertiser and publisher, and we know
no beb el- way to convince limm of the value of

j our services than by issuing this book, thus en-
abling them to communicate without our aid ;
this we do in the belief that we shall thereby the
sooner persuade them of the utlity of employing
and eucourageing our Agency."

The result showed the position to be
well taken. Within twelve months their-
firm fir was in receipt of a patronage larger
than had ever before been act..orded to an
Advertising Agency.

It is a fact,frequently commented upon
Olt there is no other business interest

I of the country, the s,atisties of which are
,Iso thoroughly set !bah and made public
as -flout of Making Newspapers : and fo;
this the American Newspaper Directory

i has the entire credit.In 1876, at the World's Fair at Phila.-
, delphia, Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
erected a building in which were receiv-
ed, filed and exhibited, late ctpies of
-every American periodical publication :
numbering at that time eight thousand
one hundred and twenty-nine. Of this
enterprise, the LoNnox TimEs cones-

in the openin paragraph of his

h- •
or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.

FINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUS
as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always in readiness, all on the
most reasonable terms. All ordeas ei-
ther by day or night, promptly attended
to. m20 '1
SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.

D. Z
DEALER IN

ROC E EN, HA LIMA RE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, .tc., bought end sold.

lour a 1-4pecqa.1ty
The highest grades in the country always on
band and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Emuntsburg, MO.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
DEALERS' IN

DRY 0-003 g
NOTIONS,

•letter of July 10th of that year, writes as Fri tbc,.:11
▪ 1"I'VerleSt011ows:

have frequently hail occasion to notice the

I do not know that it would he easy to find an 
Queen a, Woodea, Glrom rrfii./big way in wiLeii the A inecieans do tiling., alp)

apter illustration of it than I ,at furnished hy tie
Newspaper Building in the Ex idistam giuttuds.'

with satisfaction to the two years in
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., point VAI

VVwhich they incurred the greatest expense
for extending to the publie hi oad sources
of information concerning the business
in which they are engaged 1869, 1870),
as the two in which.not n ithstanding the
extraordinary outlay, dal actually pro-
duce for them a net income in excess (it

One of the strongest holds which this
any other years of their business career. 1-.4

Advertising Bureau has upon the news-
papers, is obtained by their sy sten I ()I'
making prompt payments tor work done.
Newspalwr nwn Who have commended

'this feature, when visiting the offiee in
New York, have 1..,ecn 1111iied to the
cashier s desk 0111i 81101V U it conspicuous ,
printed notice poste,' there, which reads :
.ALL DILLS RECEIVED BITotiE Tu,VELVE
O'CLOCK aues na EXAMINED AND PAID

0-o.A V."
The Advertising Agcnt avers to his

patron, the advertiser, that he will pro-
cure for him the lowe4 e ratc8. His
profit COG1C:3 from a commission from the
publisher. To take ihe advertisment at
a reduction from usual rates, and pay the
agent for securing it, is not always pleas-
ant for the newspaper Men, Inn tile Mike-
t ion "we shall surely get the money the
day we send the bill," has often decided
him to accept an offer far below the price
he ought to have received. From ',hose
newspapers which have one price for
everybody to pay that price, it is un-
necessary to say that Messrs. Geo. P.
Rowell & Co. obtain no advantages be-
yond the established commission, nor do
they desire any. VVhat they want, and
must have for their patrons. is the lowest
price, and when they have that they are
satisfied. They are quite well aware that
the best papers are, as a general rule, the
cheapest.

Watchmakers and Jew6lers
DEALERS IN

Gold Watches,

Sliver Watches,

Chains

Lockets,

Sleeve Buttons,

Wads,
Rings,

Scarf Pins.

Lockets and

Nech Chains,

Sets of Jewelry,
Guard Chains,

Ear-Itings,

Lace Pins,

Bracelets,

Rings of Mi. Kinds

dewelry of evtry Description
MADE TO OP,DER. I 

IIAVE always ontiand E completem assort en
of dry goods, notions. queensware, wooden

ware. etc, Particular atiention paid to 1 in rd

Splendid stcp,i_ Avat rc. come and examine my goods, an
",j; ..16r lo learn prices, before purcliasulg elsewhere.

ROBRTE. H. GELUICKS,
OF 1114-1 v Ent.int.thurg 'ad

re
B0372,

ELS MiD CAPS.

I I ) \--.M A 1)

liit',uli

I)li T. "IP
a. specl:+lf r "j"

aInict

I I ON (it t be various siz,2s and kinds,
Steel, Nails, OILS' of all kinds,

PAINTS and GLASS.

We are constantly recci-ing new goods
and cannot he undersold.

Butter, ggs, LOtd Posts and Rails, ta-
ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner of the Diamond, the place to go—for
anything jou want. j•14-ly

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Here Rake.
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in eil)-9,5le
in use—and our Positive Force-Peed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which cu be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes-8,277in use and giving satisfaction. AU manu-
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, *end
for Descriptive Circular and Price-Lba,which oontains
letters from persons using them. Ali are varran,ed.

NARERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MM. 60.
Hagerstown. Maryland.

In ig n uittir I on this paper. an17

Look Here!
D. S. Grialtelaaa,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

A33,3 -10c4357'
R. II, GELWICKS.

SILVER- WARE, Mgitop fiax611 &Co
Spectacles

AND EN -GLASSES.

All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

Emmitsburg. Md.

Geo. I1. Shipley,
Cor. Aforke and Third &rata,

FREDERICK CITY, ND

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods,
tine teas. pure spices. Wines, brandies and

whiskii•s, a specalty. My :mato : "The !Rat
gouda at tae Itnyetht poasible

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PIM-DUCE

COAL LUMBER AND FERTI LIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND I CRNING,

IN ALL STYLES. AT THE
FOUNDRY'SUOPS. jul4-13,

& Co.

B.R.Ilillman& Co.

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

Ttultimoire, Tyra.
13ftltinitcpre, 31d.

'Baltimore. 31(1.

OFFER A SPANN) SOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER

BURGLARY!
Is punished by the law, but there is

no law to prevent the people

from knowing that there
are bargans to be had

AT

FEES &RAMER'S.
We have a complete stock of

W tams,
Clock's, Jewelry,

SILVERWARE
The Ill most despatch is used in the

repair of Clocks and Watches,

and all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STOIZE,

OLD POST OFFICE ROOM

C othing  E 1111111 TSB URG, MD. fe28y

AND

GENTLE NI. EN'S

-1 011S1. 01111 L, Li

to which is invited your kind inspection
and liberal patrontige. ()ill* business

is conducted on the

Strictly One Price" System.

Garments e deerIIII i
1 I' 11

Exchanged, or

i. Reiner uea177.),4(../1

lh' Gn0DS DO NOT SUIT.

Customers are assured of

.A_ttenticm,

AND GENERAL SATISFACTION

fl.1 °alma & Co.

13.1)1,1iPintan tSz. (1o.

166 TN. BnTIT_IOTIE 01.

166 W BALTiMORE ST.,

166 W, BALTIMORE ST.,

-113RItinlor(0, 31 d.

nItint.c)ve , 111c1.

13:a1tinicore., 31(1„
April 3d-tf

CARLIN 11011SE,
Opposite the Court House.

F'1111-11)1-011.iir 3I

FRANK B. CA RL IN, Proprieto

TERMS :-9,41.50 PER DAY.
'Free Bus to and from all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fully announce to my friends and the
travelling public generally, that. in conse-
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I- have purchased the righ(,
title and good will of the Dill House,
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assuring the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels thili DO pains will
be spared on my pa t To cater to the I
wants of every visitor. The terms will
be the same as heretofore.
Both the Carlin Honse wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
command of any one wishing the use of
either at any hour, day or night.
july12-tf FRAN B. CARLIN.

• 7.0'

We,d ern 'Maryland Railroad

TVIN7'ER SCHEDULE.

ON and after SUNDAY, Oct. 5th, 1879, pa,,sen
get' trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Mail tcc.,Exp. ACc.

-- — -- —
A.M. A.M. P.M P.M.

!Idler) Station  8 00 9 50 4 1:, 6 25
I.,1)00 ileoot  8 05 9 55 4 20 6 no
p-...n,a nye  8 10 10 00 4 cc 6 55
Pillion eta  s 12 10 02 4 '27 0 38
Arlituston   s 23 10 13 4 St 6 53
Mt. Coy..    8 27 10 IT 4 4:- 6 57
Piko,N,il,.,   8 34 lo 514 51 7 05
Owiogs' Mills,.   8 45 10 35 5 II. 7 IT
11.-ti:;1eisstowe   0 00 10 4S5 1S 7 31
lizmov<q•  ar. 10 50 at oe
('tat _et sinirg ar. it 35 ST 4r:
WesIfILIP't 'T  9 48 11 30 6 OS 8 20
N.w Withlsor 10 10 6 30 8 40
Union Bridge 10 25 6 45 as 56
Freilik .1une,1  10 37 6 58
Itoel:y littv 10 32 7 12
:+1,:.,.Lalanic•i-own  it to 7 itio
tiabifla5V•il, 11 LS 7 4,.
P.,0.2 11Ige 11 36 7 5c
Pen-7,:sr  11 4.1 8 03

I- 00 S tl,
  12 2;-i 8 4;'
  fil:.! 41 9 w

PASSENGER. TR5I55 EPNNING EAST.

Dully e7cept stitaigy.s.
tir...TriNs. Ace. i'Esii. Ace MAL

-- ---- -- ----
A NI. I'M.
5 I:, 1 :A

ilag..P-Nr.Y.1  5 1.1 1 RI
AIIP.V:111P:g   5 5!: 'L Ii

-.,i.,. r, 13 2 61
i;l0'.• 1%110  Ii 22 2 .1t8

viii'.   a ','.0 '2 4:
o. towil   6 :li :: 01

i;-,,!,..y :;,.,.,. i 0:7, 3 i.i.
pi:id Juin:Lim 1.1i. 7 22 :1 :is

33 7 55 :: .-,4,
N 'w"Niii:t.tir  % 55 7 44 M. .1 It,
.'.'...t,wh .i.n.   t, ..,0 S Sc 11 eli 4
G ,..!',V;t1:':.! 6 :;f. 2 :3
H t:0w,  •    7 It' P M. a • 5.

T.-.towii   7 10 9 09 IS ,M 5 1:1
iPrhig...., .,,iil..;  7 it 9 32 1•!. 54 li :;_
P•iii. v   I itS 9 45 1 P.. 5 41
Mt I iil.:e  7 45 li IM 1 1'2 5 ea
erea.ea,  i   731 5i7 1 T.- 537

ti, . irui ,i   S 6,3 9 44 1 28 5 Oi
.:0 'a avii. "   s 13 9 30 1 30 6 1J

t.i• 1,ri (led "   s 11 9 55 1 55 ,1 15
iihIlen sta. "  S '20 :0 00 I 40 6 kf

JOHN Si. ITOOD (le:le:Ill Mat sa'r•:.
Lt. II. (lnswolii, ciew; Ti .Net ! gew...

;.PcgA 15.4 i2 5r1t5. C.;t17.41

Grand, Spare and Upright
f.s4 ep;-frirec-q,

Tbese instruments have been hefore
the Public for nearly fifty y cars, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
II 11

UN t-URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Whieh establishes them as unequaled iu
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Pally Warrantedfor 5 Years.

HMO fint PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

cemprising sonic of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit a11 purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple Vxd-

ETABI.F. BALM that will rejnove TAN, FRECK-
LES. PI )IPLES aunt BLOTClIaS, leaving the skin
soft Cl Itr and beitutful ; also inetructions for
productur a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
liead or smooth face. Address, unclosing 30.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf Jr Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CON SUMPTIVES.
The advertser, having been permanently cured

of that d:•ead diseash. Consumption, by a simple
remedy. is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it. he will send a co.iy of tie prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same winch they will tin) a
SUNS Cutip: for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BROS-
CIIITIS, AC.

parties wishing the Prescription, will piease
address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburg. N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered 'for years from

-Li- Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering human ty send free to
all who need it. the recipe an d.rect,ou for
making the simple remedy 1 y ..v!,ich he was
cured, Sufferers wishing to i.,,,dt by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by aadressing in
perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.

THIS PAPER 
may Sc' found on
e at CiFf1. P.

HOWELL & CC:YR
NEWSPAPER ADVERTIS NG BUREAU as RPM*

Stylish good's, Good fits, and moderate prices. Will attend promptly to all legal titres:), where )ulver-
Illidtt Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames, c , tising contracts may
in variety. W. Alain Iituatitstarg, ousiness, entrusted to him i„

Jr" , be ulnae got it in,

J. &C.F.R0 E
Clothing,
um's, &c.

C. V. S. LEVY

4-1‘-
A TTORNEY AT LAW',

FREDE, ICK, MD.

K.
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EMMITSBITEG RAIL ROAD.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On and after Oct. rth, 1879, Trains

will leave Emmitsburg 625 and 9 55,A.
M. and 2 45 P M., aed arrive at Emmits-
burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A. M. and 740 P.M.

J. TAYLOR MOTTER.
Prest. & Gen'l Manager

What Happens About Us.

LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

1. Subsc.ibers who do not give express
notice to the contrary, are considered
as wishing to continue their subscrip-
tion.

2. It subscribers wish their papers dis-
continued, publishers may continue to
send them until charges are paid.

8. If sitbscribers neglect or refuse to take
their papers from the office or Place to
which they are sent, they are held re-
sponsible until they settle their bills.
and give due notice to discontinue.

4. If subscribers move to other places
without Informing the publisher, they
are held responsible Notice should
always be given of removal.

5. The courts have decided that refusing
to take it paper from the office, or re-
moving and leaving it uncalled for, is
prima facia evidence of intentional
fraud.

ASCENSION Day May 6th.

WHIT6UNDAY May 16th.

STRAW hats of all shades arc coming

out.

THE fires in the mountains fill the land

with smoke.

Tuts is the last oyster month. It ex.

hausts the r.

Tr, Is bones of an Indian have been du Er

Up near Hanover, Pa.

Srmou; injury to the peach crop is be

waded in every direction.

LABOUR strikes for higher wages are

the order of the day in all sectaaus.

Oyu streets are as dry as if it were

August. The crossings are in abeyance

for the present.

Trtung is joy in Baltimore because the

tax levy for 1880 has baen fixed at $1.37

on the $100

WHEN a man cant distinguish Spanish

Brown fram Vermillion, is it a case of

colour blindness ?

Tun man who tried grated Turnip as a

substitute for Horseradish, was dissatisfi-
ed wit h tae result.

Tun ice on the pond at the Almshouse

at Gf tytsburg, Monday morning bore the

geese walking over it.

!The Jona E. GARRETT, a P0IR11:1' phy-
talcian or Burkettsville, this county, died
o» Friday- last of puennionia.

1333 immigrants arrived at Baltimore
front Bremen on the Sib inst., and went
On Westward OVer the 13. & 0. R. R.

DEATH OF AN At El/ MAN.-William I BAmniTlitli'SEXCELstoR •.NT F,),

Adams, died suddenly of heart disease at Manufactured by Ramsburg and Kongle,

Woodsborough, last week at the advanc- Frederick, Md., just received and for sale

ed age of eighty-seven years. His rein- at the Railroad Depot, a fine lot of this

ains were brought here for burial. I celebrated fertilizer. Now is the time to

! pros ide for corn and potatoes.
THE showers of Thursday night, gave ap17 3t JoiLN Z. WELTY, Agent.

new life to all sorts of veantatiou e the

grain, the trees, and the shrubbery, are IMPROVEMENT.-Mr. Wm. Updegraff,

bursting forth: joyfully this (Friday) who recently purchased the old Brewery,

morning, everybody and everything adjoining the Market Rouse, is now en-

gaged in removing the ald wooden struct-

in the rear, to be replaced by his glove

factory, and in remodeling the front

building on Franklin stmt.-Ma 1.

seems joyful.

J. H. SHIPLEY, a well-known farmer

residing kt Carroll county, and owning

considerable real estate in both Carroll

and Howard counties, and also property

in the city of Baltimore, died on 7th at

his home, in Carroll county, near Mar-

riottsville, of paralysis, in the 70th year

of his age.

EVTENSIN"E fires are raging in the

mountains near [hunting creek, in the

vicinity of Catoctin furnaces, about

twelve miles northwest of Frederick.

Already more than five miles of timber

land belonging to Col J. B. Kunkel and

others are said to have been burned over,

and considerabledamage has been done.

SPRING OPENING. On Saturday, the

24th of April, 1880, I will exhibit my

Spring patern bonnets and hats and a

full line of millinery goods:, which all are

respectfuly requested to call and inspect.

The stock has been selected with care,

and cannot fail to please.

April 13th 1880. J. L. Horses.

Tun Gettysburg Sentinel of the 8sh

inst., says :-Shortly before dinner to-day

(Wednesday,) one of the rooms on the

third floor of the college building was

found to be on fire. It was promptly

extinguished by the students, but nue s

of the furniture was damaged. The oc-

cupant of the room was absent, and the

origin of the fire is unknown.

FIRE IN CARROLL COUNTY.-A very

destructive fire occurred at Dcuble Pipe

Creek, Carroll county, on the 14th inst.,

on the line of the W. M. R. R. by which

Mr. Lewis Cash, a farmer near that place

was completely burned out. The fire or-

iginated from burning brush:

ON Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Joseph

Sherfy, one of our most extensive pencil

growers, informed us, that although

much damage has been done to the peach

blossoms, enough remained to promise

a half crop of peaches. Many of the ap-

ricot blossoms, he further says, are yet
sound.-Coespiler.

STILL IN FULL BLAST -We are high-

ly gratified to learn that that the furnaces
of our old friend, Col. J. B. Kunkel, in

this county, are still in full blast and run-
ning almost night and day to their ful-
lest capacity, turning out an immense
quantity oh iron and giving employment
to a large number of bends who would
otherwise have nothing to do. The

Colonel deserves success and we trust
his untiring efl'orts will be crowued with
it.- Unian.

'T'ILE Keystone Gazette, published it

Waynesboro', Pa., appears this week, in
an entire new dress, presenting an excel-
sent appearance. Mr. J. W• C. Jacobs,

THE new road from the Western Ma! one of the original proprietors, retires
ryland Railroad to Waynesboro' will front the "journalistic field," tX ith a neat
be completed in thirty days. Tbe length valedictory, Prof. S. II. Trebel., takes Ilia
of this new branch is seven miles, and , ia„„, „„d tact hes his how to t

the country through Which it paSSeN its in all a pproprinte saluudory. We have
one of great beauty and fertility. A . always lean interested in the Gazette,
further extension is projected to meet the land welcomed it to our table, and there-
Harrisburg ana Potomac, which is grad- ' fore wish it 11)011114mo success.
tinily extending in that direction.

Tun remains of the late Oen. James L. piece to find a lull line of Choice, Fresh
Rea violas, brothel' of Ge"• Re iii who Confectionery, orang,es, heinous, bananas,
was kill> d at the battle of Gettysburg, inalicra grapes, mt pp!cs, extra, soda, water
and of the late Admire! Reynolds, one and oyster crackers, ginaer snaps, fillley
veil at La acaster, Pa., on Tuesday the cakes, (all kinds), canned-tomatoes,
8th inst., where they Were in lie I (,),.„, be Ft„,,, pens, pine apples, strawber-
died at Philadelphia, in his 58111 year' ries, peaches, ham, t ey, chicken ,
He made a bequest to Lancaster Cita, Pfle , on, lobster, serdines, preserves,
of $4,000, the interest of which is to be I pure whiskies, ltrandy, hist and scotch
annually appropriated for the purchnse NV hiskyy, wines, gin, base balls and
of coal for the poor. hats, hollow and solid gum balls. return

halls, rolling hoops. Jumping ropes. ero-
A NOTHEIt OLD Crarzrat GONE. In the (pea sets, slit iOnery, tobacco, cigars

death of Michael Rider, elsewhere notic- • ,

paya that twelve years back, front last
AN elderly citizen of much observation ed, this community has been deprived of • :s..g.;:it,121;1!-ps' 1,,'711;;;'.:40etig.,;)".5.1.111s()T!i(ctri4iE'kl.t,':E&nes!t:

one of it F oaleet ci.tizens. Ile was a man
Main St.,Enunitsburg, Md. NEWS DEroTMonday, we had a snow one fliat deep. esteemed by all W110 knew him, fbr the

kindness of his heart., and the IIIIS1VerV- Staten-eta- IN.ICH ED.-On the night
big, in of his life. His remains of the 'lilt inst., a citizen of Mechanics-

were inter: tat ie the cemetery- of St. Jos. town by the name of E. Cover, met with

--oar,- • al. •

---••••••-• • -.Mr— -

•••••.
THE bugs are careering around in the

gerdeus, indicating their readiness for

business, calling on the green things to

come up.

THE Hanover Herald learns that Rev.

M. J. All enan, of Littlestown, will be

the pastor of the new Lutheran Church

at Spring Grove.

PLrICIAN TO JAIL.-Tlle Board of
County Commissioners, has appointed as

Physician to the Jail, Dr. J. T. Duuott,
of Frederick city.

••••••

eph's church (Roman Catholic), of which

he was a faithful and exemplaiy member,

Rev. Pettier tVidte officiated.

ALMOST A FIRE.-On last Mind : y

evening, a lady alio had been sitting in a.

rocking chair, got up suddenly, when the

rebound of the chair overturned a stand,

on which a at lamp was blueing,

the turnip was dashed to the floor, and the

kerosene blazed up, searing the family

MR. G. 'W. CLABAHOTI, a prominent 
considerably. With very commendable

citizen of Taneytown. died on Mends v 
Presence of mind, she turned the ends of

the drugget over the blazing oil and thus
night last, of typhoid pneumonia, after
a short illness, aged 71 years.

.•111.

TUE Republican Primary Meeting for

AWN.

suppressed the flames without further

(1 a mage.

Mortae.-Never sit in such position as

this District, to elect delegates to the that the chair going back may strike the

County Convention, will meet this (Sat-
urday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock p.

THE Monterey Springs property, has
been leased by Dr. J. F. Hick, of Read-

ing, Pa., and a gentleman of Ohio, who

will run the hotel the coining season.

Ray. S. V. LEECH, of Frederick. has
been awarded the prize offered by the
publishers of the New York Homiletic
Mon tidy for the best tract on "Reasons

why an Ungodly, Should Become a
Christiau Man."

Now DoN'T You Forte isr rr.-The

city, to lay in his spring stock.

Mr. J. L. Hoke was in the city this

MR. Iltsetnn has introduced In the President,Jos. D. Baker ; vice-Presidents, week, buying his Spting and Summer

House a bill, which was referred to the J. T. Slim, C. V. S. Levy, John D. Main,

committee on pensions, granting a pen- ! Lewis M. Motter, John H. ManganS,
SiOn to Jacob W. Lidie, of company D,: Benj. J. Duval, Daniel Sweadner, Win
First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade, Downey. Lewis Crawford, I3enj.
Maryland vo'unteers. Josephus Eaaterday, Dr. D. E. Stone, C.

E. Thomas, Josh. Stokes, Evan Wilson,

Peter Lugenbeel, 0. T. Zhnmerman;

Secretaries, Chas. F. Kreh and L. H.

Cochran. The fialowing gentlemen

were then appointed as a committee on
resolutions; Charles S! Simmons, C. V
S. Levy, David Young, Wm. Gilson, A •
II. Welch, D. W. Backenstaff, T. W.

- .1•1118.

FOR applying to wounds made by re-
moving large limbs in pruning fruit trees,
nothing is better than gum shellac dis-
solved in alcohol to the consistency of
paint. Keep in a bottle, tightly corked, !
and apply with an old brush.

THE Pustmaster General lately issued

table on which a burning- lamp stands.
ass.

WE gather from exchanges that the
Local Option convention met in Freder-
ick last Saturday, on the call of numer-

ous citizens of the county. Joseph D.

Baker was elected President and Chas.

F.Kreh and Lewis R. Cochran, secretar-

ies ; Delegates were present from every

District but Creageretown. Thirteen

cI ergymen, representing di fferent d enoin-
Mations, occupied seats on the stage.
The permanent officers were suasequent-
ly announced as follows:

Mr. Lute W. Manuigh has opened his

Confectionery, and we bespeak for him a
liberal share of the public patronage.

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.-Tlle fol-

lowing in relation to the census, culled

front a circular of Gen. Walker, the sup-

erintendent, will be of interest just at this

tune :

The census will be taken next June,

and the products and acreage of wheat,

corn, rye, oats, barley, peas and beans,

Simpson, J. M. Hanna, S. Levy, J. C. rice, cotton, potatoes, vineyards smallan order declaring the Boston Spoon

Company, of Boston, Mass., a fraudulent 
Maught, John Stimmel, Win. S. Hirs- fruits, sugar cane, and sorghum in 1879
perger. W. Xuaufr, E R. Landon, will be called for. Time wool clip for the

concern.and forbidding postmasters from
Eylirann Stemer,E.T Norwood and Isaiah calencler year, 1880, is to be returned atdelivering money orders or registered

letters addressed to the concern. 
Nussbaum. A resolution was offered the saute (-line.The products of the

I and adopted, appointing five gentlemen dairy, and of slaughtered animals, the
from each district and fifteen from Fred-
erick city, as a county central committee.
At the afternoon session the central
committee, five members fron each dis-
trict, were appointed. Those for Ens-
mitsburg are J. W. Eichelberger, James
W. Troxell, Lewis M. Motter. Chas. F.

Rowe, Win. I. Gilson. Then followed

the adoption of a long series of resolutions,
for which we regret we have net room

! this sveek.

.1•10.

"IN and around London," was the
subject of a Lecture before the students
of New Windsor College on Monday
night the 12th inst. The public was in-
vited and the audience was large. The
lecture was so well received, that
although the speaker occupied nearly um
hour and a half, and closed without
finishing, the students were not satisfied,
until Mr. Simonton concluded the lec-

ture the next morning.

True joint council of the Ev. Lutheran

Churches comprising the Emmitsburg

and Fairfield, Pa congregations, of which

the Rev. E. S. Johnston is pastor, met in

Fairfield Monday last, to make their

yearly settlement. I understand that

the congregations are both in a prosper-

ous condition. The present pastor has

served the charge for neorly fourteen

years.-titar and &navel.

M.ARIZIED.

RIDER--GLASS.-On the 15th inst ,
by the Rev. .'atimer White, at St,. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Mr -Joseph II. Rider to
Miss Adelade C. Glass, both of this place.
aaseassissaaseasesstseaseas,

DIED.

RIDER -On Fridayevening. April 8th
Micheal Rider, aged 82 years, 10 months
and 4 days.
BOND. -On the 10th inst., in Emnats-

burg, after one day's illness of pneumo-
nia, J Lawrence, infant son of Dr. J. 'I'.
and Margaret It Bond, aged 13 mouths
and 15 days. •
TRESSLER.-On the 10th inst., in

Friend's Creek Valk y, Joseph Tressler,
aged SO years, 2 niehtlis tine 10 days.

CLABAEGH.-011 the 5t11 inst. , at hit
home in Taneytown, Md., of pneumonia,
Washington Clabaugh, aged 73 years.

FIROR.-On the 3d inst., hear Me-
chaniestown, Mrs. Mary Ann, tievoted
mite of the late Benjamin Firm., Sr., aged
77 years, 5 months and 15 days.

EMMITSBU MARKETS.
COIECT•D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
111L11,3 
S:10aRlerS.  
SAP,
!WA
11later  
Egg,: 
Pot -tt;)t-s
l'imelies-pared 

niipared 
Applet-pared  
Caerrics -paled 
Bia•tkber-e.i

Country S 'ja
giieen

FURS-
M!ak 
Skunk-bltiek
" part white

Raccoon  

Muskrat 'I 
House cat 
ttbtLituit 

Fox-red or eiray 
Wood lex 

CEN7'P,AL HOTEL !
West Patiiek St ;•cet,oppositc Coon

4-,trect, Fettle-rich, Md.

BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECAL INDUCtl; \TENTS TO COM-

MERCIAL TRAVELERS—FR.1.E

BUS TO HOTEL.

Dr. Chas. D, Eichelberger,
S. E Corner of Mc ,vqttare,

and hoots. New horne-minle work ond orrses a full assortment of things. medicines,

mending of ell kinds, done with neatness toilet and taney artit•les, perfumery, soaps,

and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t.

For Cig,ars by the hundred or then-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get
you anything you n.may nee(' for Sewing
'Machines at the very lowest vices. f7 4t

Hess & Weaver have on hand a splen-
did stock of Buggies, Jagger Wagons,
Spring Wagons, sac. Special attention
given to repairing. Orders promptly
tilled and all work warranted feb7 4t

FRESH 111EATS.-Pork, Veal, Beef.
Sausage &c., constantly on hand, and flu.
sale, also delivered to order-Store
next door below .1. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe. feb 7•4t.

For first class wagon work, or fine
turning, call on W. H. Houck, at 31ot
ter, Maxell & Co., Foundry build-

feb74ting.

FOR Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Peas,
Beans, Pine Apple, Strawberries, Salmon,
Lobster, Choice 0 renges, BananaR, Mala-
ga Grapes, Apples, Choice fresh Confec-
tionery ; Balls and Bats, Rolling Hoops
Jumping Ropes, Croquet. sets, Tobacco.
Cigars, Cigarettes. (with "Stephamia.
glass .mouth-piece). Pure Wines, Liquors,

go to BUSSEY'S.

DryCoods!
1,1Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods, cloths,

C SSIME S,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware; groceries,
of all kinds,

ficIR D WAITE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

EMM SB ITIZG GRAIN MA RRETS. est prices. Purchasers will do well to

Currected 2"" -31°Uert I call before purchasing elsewhere.
Maxell Sao

GEO. W. ROWE,

jul4-ly Emmitsaurg, Md.1 20(461 5202
70
51
50

3t3 6 v2irolob

le mein 00 1 C.:I-BEA GE & CAULIFLOWER

PLANTS FOR SALE.
-IT AMA Jersey, Wakefield, (the ear-

4 'a fleet real good Cabbage, beads good
size and solid, and stare to head). Hen.

Nat ice is given to all persons
;mid hi‘diCS corporate or politic, who ma,Y1t1:.:M the Wakefield.' 'Early Winigsla 

ire Ft-n chu tat i-i- butt one (Iii rd I 
gStr,

LICENSES, 
well known tavorite variety, but nothe entitled to

Ilium they in tat obtain a License, or re
. Tomat° Eag•

t iii 

slilrs1::£4 either of the above.
Pepper and Sweet Potato

new the seme On or before the I mar 20-6w SAMUEL GAMBLE.

FIRST DAY OF MAY, 1380. -
According to the provisions of the Code ' Dr. B ssey
of Public General LaNYS of Mara-land,

lonr-suirr

I  

t'"oyee
Tisiiefty
"

ka.arazaranoSSIOSKS,r

S 1 0 50

vcans.ladl

LICEN S F.

every person or persons doing business
for gain or profit, except the maker,
grciv Cr or manufacturer, are hereby noti-
fied that they must. take out a License.

JOSEPH S. B. HA RTSOCK,
Sheriff of Frederick county.

mar 10 4t.

value of garden, forest and home products

are to be returned for the twelve months

ending May 1, 1880. Procure a memor-

andum or pass book, cut this item out-

and past it in the book, and begin now

to make a list of all the products of the

farm from May 1st, 1879, to May 1st, 1880.

By so doing onr farmer friends will be

Prepared to make an intelligent report of

their products, and promiste the Lakin
of the census•

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE BoARD OF SCHOOL COM-

MISSIONERS OF FRKIWRICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, March 27, 1880.

The third regular quarterly nweting of

the Board of County School Commission-

ers will be Imeid.

On Wednesday And Thursday April 21

and 22, 1SSO.
The first day will be devoted to rout-

quite it serious accident r It may resutt
fatally-. .111r. Cover of ihat plave was in
los stable feeding his horses, when he cut
his hand. Going into his house, he had
it dressed. Returning to the stable he
ventured too close to the hindquarters of

viscious horse and in consequence re-

ceived a terrible kick full in imis face from

time hoofs of the horse. lie was carried
into the house and a doctor summoned.
Upon examination it was found he had
sestained very severe injuries. his nose
being broken aud mashed and his face
otherwise mutilated. Fears are enter-
tained for his recovery.-_Trowland Utfi016'

PEnsoNaas.-We bad the pleasure of a

call from Dr. Melt-min on Thursday of ine business, the second to miscellaneous-

last week, and are happy to note that he Public Schools will close for the pres-

mointains his USIlal healthfulness. ent scholastic year on Thursday, April

Mr. E. C. Liekle of Graceliam, called 15th.

to see us on Sntuday Inst. Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

Mr. Paramore of Frederick, made a busi- after Thursday, the 291-h day of April.

tie-as visit in town this week. Other claims against the Board will be

Miss Millie Hoke, of York, Pa , is via- paid on end after July 25th.

iting her cousin, Mr. Jacob L. lloke. 'I' :etchers' reports must be made up

Misses Sallie McAllen and Latins correctly, or they will be returned.

Typher of Fanneltsburg, Pa., ArC visit Care must be exercised in making up

ing Miss Bet Co Hays. the total number of the different pupils

enrolled durieg the year.Mr. Dietrick Zeck went to Baltimore
aeitaTearliers desiring the use of Public

Schof d property for Subscription Schools,
must obtain the consent of the local Trus-
tees and, also Sign a contract provided
for the purpose, at this office.

By order of the Board,
DANIEL T. LAKIN,

Apri13-3t. Secretary. • ;1

C4-ut1irielk1E3ettan. F. B. Cann,

1
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N STORE.-TI le attention of the 1

public in general, is called to my stock of;
Groceries, Notions, &c., which I am sel- I
ling at. very low figures. Call and exa In T
inc. F. II. Kerrigan, E. Main St. 17 4t -1

DENTBT
EM311TSBURG, MD.

Performs all operations pertaining to

his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,

of the bee: material, at most reasonable

rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. feb7-6m

entistr
trr

DR. Geo. S. Poulce, Dentist,
Wefst tutInster.,

XT, EXT door to Carroll hull, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prae
Om requires it. He M III be happy to
make special appoiutmeets for Rocky
Ridge wheat needed. aug16-ly

_  

Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & o.,
who warrant tee same, and neve alway s
on hand a large stock of \Vetches. Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

5000

Livery, Sales and Erckange

ABLES
EAIMITSBUIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of ail kaads
011

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

T. Fraley & SOB

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms,Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

CHAS. J. ROWE,

BRUSHES, COMBS,
Stationery Ac., also proprietary or patent maul-
tines and eolognes ; Tobaeco. cigsrs. t,ohlfeel ion-
ery and toys. Your attention and call are SO! C•
ited. ji114-ly

1[1,74rnmitb 111r4r).

t) 4 'as al a'e Lc!, &Pei taraia
--

A LT. kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
rangas, furnacim of the most improved pat-

terns. Repaiiiii for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est pric.,is; iron an•I tinware of all kinds •, eopper,
brass and preserving kettles. wash kettles. farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. hoofing aunt
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
lice tin and stove trade. at bottom prices. Call
and see ii-foie puretiasing I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. .LAMES 'I'. HAYS.

Enunitsburg,

DEALER IN

FiTTWINA„.. IVIA-C1-1,I NE:S.

and Manufacturer of cigars. hits superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly,

S. INT. MeINTAIR,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

S. A. PARKER,

FASBIONABLE BARBER
HAIR DRESSER.

ALit()shampooning and dyeing done in One
style. Slibp in Milian's building, 3 doors

west of the square, vritere he can at all times he
found ready for all business in his line. Give
Aim a call. 1104-1y

preciAlrittiTiCE2,
T HAVE just received by steamer from

England the following goods:

100 TEAS 1.• T S.
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
fro- $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods ice all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find is to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Maryland.
:inn prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISEN!' AUER,
Near corner Church & Ma. ket Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

Marble Works:

U. A Lough, Proprietor.

AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

A ND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of
the Iless and •ititer plows, and threshing ma-

chines. Iron ra ling of all kinds at the lowest
priee. Einnaisiiirg, mt. ju14-1y.

CIGA_RS&TOB.ACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmittbura,
jul4-ly

ALWAYS on hand and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

C'IARGE. jul4-ly

REMOVAL!
I would most respectfully call your at-

tention to the fact, that I have temoved
my

Shoe & Hat Establishmmt
-TO-

NO. 16 N. Mil RKET STREET,
4 doors above my former stand, to the
room formally oecup' al by John D. Ziel-
er & Son as a Merck:int Tailoring estab-
lishinert. My old friends and customers
are earnestly requested to favor flue with
their patronage. With increased facili-
ties and renewed efforts I shall do my
beat to please every one. I shall continue
to manufacture all kinds of

13oots Shoes,
and by using toe best materials and pay-
ing strict attention to the latest styles,
can safely guarantee satisfaction. My
stock of ready-made

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

Truiphirollas
will be the largest in the city By pay-
ing Cash for my goods, I shall be chile to
sell at the lowest possible prices. Thank-
ful to all for their kinaness to me for the

last twenty-eight years, and promising to

do my best to please every one, would

most earnestly request you to call on me

at my new stand.

No. 16 N. Market, St., Frederick City, Md.

Yours Respectfully,

Mar.1.1880 Geo. A. Gilbert

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CIIAR1TY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

muLS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half smile from Enonitstierg,
awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1s09, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1516. The buil4ings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five moats each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Betiding, Washing, Mending
 $200

. ea.urdorDgaechr'Ssel's'seieom payable in advance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into twii Ses,'ions
of live mouths each, beginning respectively ou
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Litters Of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aca•lemy.

animitseurgjul4-ly

M. G. r flier. E. S. erger

nor Eidelberger
t TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

1 1 SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. BOSS, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

Go to I. lryder & So, for the best -variety and latest style Sifeirig- Slioes ctir Slitiartf_n_ss.
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By the Stream.
tweet tangled banks, where ox-eyed (Wale

grow

And scarlet poppies gleam;
Sweet changing lights that ever come and go

Upon the quiet stream !

Once more I see the flash of splendid wings,
As dragon flies flit by;

Once more for me the small sedge-warbler
sings

Beneath a sapphire sky.

Once more I feel tho simple, fresh content •
I found in stream and soil,

IV hen golden sanitue re slowly came and went
And mine wa all their spoil.

I find amid the ifonf.yuckle flowers
And shy lot get-me-not

Old lnyiell memories id lomtly hours
Passed in this sileut spot.

Oh, God of nature, how thy kindness keeps
Some ch ulgeless things on earth !

And he who mime tar (dr and toils and weeps
Comes home to learn their worth.

Gay visions vanish, worldly schemes may tail,
trope prove an idle dream,

It at still the idoe,oins flourish, red and pale,
Beside my nut ivi stream.

—see da v Magazine.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.
Useful Recipes.

Pee-eu-Fen. — Pat-au-fen requires
four pounds of beef, six quarts of water
eight ounces of celery and cloves. After
once or twice making the soup, the cook
will be able to judge by the size of the
vegetables the required quantity, but
weighing is advisable at first, as much
depend on perfect proportion. The
meat must slowly simmer for three hours,
then add the vegetables, not before;
simmer till done. The pot in which the
bouillon is made should have a closely
fitting lid. Qiiick boiling and careless
skimming are the causes of cloudy bouil-
lon, supposing, as a matter of course,
that all the vegetables have been per-
fectly cleansed.
BAKED CABBAGE BALLS.—Take a large,

firm cabbage, boh whole in salt and wa -
ter till tender enough to eat, but not
enough to fall to pieces; then lay in cold
water till ready to use, or until perfectly
cold. Take the leaves from the stalk
without breaking them, lay three or
four thgether open on the table until
you have a dozen piles. Fry an onion
and chop fine with the remainder of the
cabbage leaves ; season with salt and
pepper, and mix in a pound of highly
seasoned sausage meat; make into balls
and lay them on your cabbage leaves;
roll the cabbage leaves around them and
tie firmly with a soft string; lay them in
a baking pan with half a pint of stock
or gravy, and bake for twenty minutes
in a moderately hot oven.
SWEET AND SOUR CABBAGE. —My

pickles gave out boo early this winter,
and I used this old receipt, which is
Dutch, for an old woman gave it to me
in Albany just forty years ago: Take a
cabbage head and cut it down into eight
pieces and cover it with coarse salt, let
ting it remain in a jar twelve hours;
take it out, squeeze it, end chop it fine
with two onions; put it on the fire in a
china- lined vessel, covering it with
vinegar, and boil for a full hour; add to
it then one ounce of turmeric (a tea-
spoonful of curry will do instead of tur-
meric), one teaspoonful of ground pep-
per, a teaspoonful of celery seed, a
tablespoonful of allspiee, two table-
spoonfuls of ground mustard, and half
an ounce of white mace, with one and a
half pounds of brown sugar; cook one
hour more.—Old Housekeeper.

Feedbag Hoots.

- feed turnips to mittle, horses arm
poultry. If I kept sheep they would
delight in them. My horses get on
feed each day with corn and oatmeal.
Their effect is similar to that of carrots:-
and they help the groom very much in
showing a glossy coat. Hens consume
a great deal of grass when allowed a
range in summer, and they need its
equivalent in winter. They eat a con-
siderable quantity of turnips when cu
fine, and show their appreciation ol
them by placing fresh eggs upon the
breakfast table v. henever desired. 0
course, they need something else. Tin
bulk of my crop is fed to mulch cow:
and fattening beeves. Many supposi
that turnips cannot be fed to, milkini
cows without imparting their taste ti
the milk, and I have known farmers.
who made milk for New York city, to
raise turnips and then not know what
to do with them. Their error was hr
feeding them at improper times. Tie
aromatic principle in turnips is very
penetrating and very volatile. When
taken into the stet:nada of an animal it
quickly reaches every part of the body,
and as quickly passes away. The deeli
of an animal slaughtered soon after eat-
ing tuitnips will have their peculiar
taste. If the slaughtering had been de-
ferred for a few hours this taste would
not be found. So to a greater degree
with milk. If turnips are fed to cov a
only at the time of milking, their evanes-
cent odor and flavor will have escaped
befiere the next milking. Without this
precaution, turnips cannot be fed to
milking cows; with it they are fed wit!,
impunity, as my annual experience in
supplying critical customers in the city
proves. To secure richness of milk, as
well as quantity; it is neceseary to feed
cornmeal, or something equally heavy
with the turnips, besides such good hay
as the animals will con
When grown and treated m the man-

ner indicated, I have found turnips
profitable and satisfactory. To many
farmers there is a great pleasure in
watching a crop growing in healthful
vigor, luxuriating in abundant sup-
plies, and promising a bountiful har-
vest, as well as in the realization el this
object obtained, and I know of nom
that gives this pleasure in a greater de-
eree than the one I have described.--
fames Wood., in Country Gentled:an.

SOUTH ERN ITEMS,
Maryland.

J. H. Shipley, a well -known farmer
residing in Carroll county, and owning
considerable real estate in both Carroll
and Howard counties, and also property
in the city of Baltimore, died at his
home, in Carroll county, near Marriotts-
vfile of paralysis, in the 70th year of his
age.
The dwelling house of John H. Bayne,

in Prince George's ceunty, was de-
stroyed by fire last week. A barn be-
longing to Oscar Medley, in ihe same
cauuty, containing 12,000 pounds of
tobacco, was destroyed by an incendiary
fire.
A Maryland minister, Rev. S. V.

Leech, of Frederick, has been awarded
the prize offered by the publisher of the
New York Homiletic Monthly for the
best tract on "Reasons why an Ungodly
Should become a Christian Man."
Mr. Washington Clabaugh, of Taney

town, Carroll county, died, age 73 yerrs,
He was at one time a merchant in Balti-
more.

Christian V. Reeder and John Mc-
Crery, both well-known citizens of Cecil
county, have died.
The Atlantic Hotel, Ocean City, is

having 100 rooms, principally bed-
rooms, lidded.
Mr. Eldridge Gallup, of Harforl

county, has lost sixteen head of cattle
from pleuro-pnertmonia on his dairy
farm.
Mad dogs are abundant near Hope-

well, Somerset county. Many children
are kept from school in consequence of
the dread of hydraphobia.
Mr. C. M. Mills one evening last

week shot a pidgeon, near Lebertown,
which he afterwards discovered was a
carrier. The name of "H. Leonhardt,
Baltimore Club," was stamped on its
feathers.
Francis 0. Medley, of Charles county,

lost on the night of the 31 inst. his en-
tire tobacco crop of 12,000 pounds by
the burning of a barn in which it had
been placed. The barn was evidently
set on fire.

— —
Other Stores.

Mulberries are ripe in Texas.
A shipment of encumbers has been

made from Albion, Florida.
Montgomery, Ala., has just had her

most prosperous theatrical season.
Strawberries are a drug in the market

at Charleston, S. C., at five cents a
quart.
Heavy rains in South Carolina have

caused the overflow of the Congaree and
Wateree rivers, near Columbia. Plant-
ers report considerable loss of cattle by
drowning.
Anderson, S. C., has sold 2,200 tons

of fertilizers this season.
There are nearly 200 students at the

University of Tennessee.
The oat crop throughout Georgia is

reported suffering with rust.
Shad fishing is very fine on the Saetee

river, in South Carolina.
The spring drive of cattle from Texas

will be unusually large this season.
J. A. Brooks, of Anderson county,

Tenn., owns a calf with two distinct
tails.
The price of farms is rapidly advanc-

ing in nearly every part of Kentucky.
A black snake eleven feet one inch in

length has been killed at Knoxville,
Tenn.
A Texas-raised trotting horse named

Black Hawk, recently made a mile in
2:27.
A Persian will establish at Durham,

N. C., a factory for the manufacture of
silk.
There has not been a prisoner in jail

in Caldwell county, N. C., for four
months.
The Fort Smith Railroad Company

eel over 64,000 acres of Arkansas lands
ast year.
One hundred and twenty thousand

tons of fertilizers will be sold in Georgia
this season.
At Vance'e Ferry, S. C., a young man

named W. Kirkland, committed suicide
by taking morphine on receiving a let-
ter from his betrothed canceling her en-
gagement.
The river business of Memphis is far

greater than that of any other river port
in the Mississippi valley, in proportion
to size and population.
Two professional rat-killers are going

through Virginia. They agree to kill
all the rats in a town for $100. They
have with them two ferrets and a small
dog.
The Philadelphia and Reading Coal

and Iron Company have purchased the
Powhatan iron works of Henrico, situ
ated on the canal, for miles above Rich-
mond, Va.
Six very handsome passenger cars for

the South Carolina Railroad passed
through Virginia. They were built at
the Delaware Car Works, in Wilming-
ton.
Two colored men have been drawn on

the jury for the Henrico County Court,
in Virginia. This is the first instance
of colored jurors in that county.

Alexander Hamilton, white, trespass-
ing upon the premises of a farmer in
Henrico county, Va., was caught in a
man-trap. His cries for assistance
brought a watchdog to the spot, who
added to the injuries caused by the
teeth of the trap.

There are four firms that ro,onopolize
the manufacture of quinine in the whole
United Sates. They seem to be not
contented with the enormous wealth
they • have acquired, but complain
against the removal of the duty on
quinine. Their idea of what is well
for the country appears to be that on the
things which are used in manufacturing
quinine there should be no tax or duty,
but that on quinine itself there should
be a duty. Perhaps of all medicinal
agests quinine is the most important ;
to thousands and thousands it is at
times an essential agent of health and
life. The laws of the country should be
such as to make a necessity like this as
easily obtainable as possible by all—
the poor as well as the rich. No mon-
opoly should be allowed to stand Nile
way of its being made more accessible
to millions of the poor in our laud whoneedle

SUPPLANTING STEAL

Bisniphide of Carbon and Petroleum as
Motor.

A New York letter to the Cincinnati
Star says of a new motor, which is re-
ported to be creating a talk in that
city :
The extraordinary properties of his.

ulphide of carbon have been long
known, but no one has hitherto discov-
ered the means of utilizing its forces
until recently, when its union with pe-
troleum solved the difficulty. By its use
in the manner now applied it may be
used with the ordinary steam engine
without any change whatever, nor even
the turning of a screw, further than the
addition of a condenser to condense the
vapor after it has been passed through
the engine cylinder, by connecting a
pipe from the exhaust, and also connect-
ing another pipe from the escape 'or
safety valve with the condenser. In
use the bisulphide of carbon is stored in
a tank under the condenser ; the water
is filled in the boiler the same as for
steam, and heated a little more than
lukewarm, say 140 to 200 ; then when
power is wanted the pump is set in mo-
tion to inject the bisulphide of carbon
into the heated water in the boiler,
It instantly vaporizes and fills the

steam chamber, and thencefor ward acts
precisely as steam, only more dense,
and with greater force. A full head of
power, say from 60 to 150 pounds to the
inch, may at any time be obtained in
three minutes, and turned off at will.
It is slairaed that three-fourth of the
fuel required for steam is saved by its
use, and that the vapor acts like hy-
draulic pressure rather than explosive
like steam or gunpowder. On railroad
locamotivee, at one sweep, it renders
water- tanks useless ; a locomotive boiler
once filled can be run to California and
back without change or replenishing,
and the same on ocean steamers, A
very important peculiarity of this vapor
is that when a sudden need is felt for
additional power, as, for instance, on an
up-grade on railroads, this is not pro-
cured by an increase of the fire, but by
injecting an iscreased quantity of bisul-
phide into the boiler by means of the
pump. Thus in one minute's time the
power can be raised by the engineer
100 pounds and taken off at pleasure.
Bisulphide of carbon vaporizes at 110
of heat, water at 112, It is claimed
that the New York elevated railroad
cars can be run without fires stall, Inge
of heated iron, to be applied at either
end, yielding abundant heat for the
supplying of the requisite vapor. No
incrttsation of boilers takes place with
this agent, as is often the case in ordi-
nary steam boilers.

Fidelity Rewarded.

"Is there any vacant place in thit
hank which I could fill?" was the in
euiry of a boy, as with a glowing °heel
he stood before the president.
"There is none," was the reply. "Were

you told that you might obtain a situ-
ation here? Who recommended yon P'
"No one recommended me," was the

answer; "I only thought I would see.'
There was a straightforwardness in

the manner, an honest determination in
the countenance of the lad which pleased
the man of business, and induced him
to continue the conversation. Ile said .
You must have friends who could aid

you in a situation; have you advised
with them?"
The quick flash of the deep blue eyes

was quenched in the overtaking wave
of sadness, as he said, though hall
musingly: "My mother said it would
be useless to try without friends ;" then,
recollecting himself, he apologized for
the interruption, and was about to with-
draw, when the gentleman detained
him, by asking him why he did not stay
at school another year or two, and then
enter into busiffess life.
" I have no time," was the instant re-

ply, "but I study at home, and keep up
with the oilier boys."
"Then you have a place already?'

said his interrogator. "Why did you
leave it ?"
" I have not left it," answered the
boy, quietly.
"Yes, but you wish to leave it. What

is the matter?"
For an instant the child hesitatece

then he replied with half reluctant
frankness: "I must do more for my
mother."
Brave worEls! talisman of success any-

where, everywhere. They sank into tit(
heart ef the listener, recalling the radi-
ant past. Grasping the band of the as-
tonished child he said with a quivering
voice: "My goad boy; what is your
name? You shall fill the first vacancy
that eccurs in the bank. If in the mean-
time you need a friend, come to me.
But now give me your confidence. Why
do -*you wish to do mole for your
mother ?"

fears filled his eyes as he replied
"My father is dead, my brothers and
sisters are dead, and my mother and I
are left alone to help each other, but she
is not strong, and I want to take care of
her. It will please her, sir, that you
have been so kind, and I am much
obliged to you."
So saying the boy left, little dreaming

that his own nobleness of character had
been as a bright glance of sunshine to
the busy world lie had so tremblingly
entered. This was the dawn of his
prosperity.

When Mr. Thomas Nast heard that
Dr. Sehliemann bad found a hatchet
belonging to Helen among the ruins of
Troy, he asked if there were any traces
of Helen's babies.

FACETI/E.

The secretary of a young ladies' liter-
ary society in Kansas keeps a "kernel of
proceeding."
Mrs General fremont, who is in Wash-

ington, has white hair and a complexion
like a girl's, with sparkling eyes and a
merry laugh,

Potato parties are the latest church
amusements. As they give an opportu-
nity to "mash," they ought to be popu-
lar with the young people.
With every sun the time for spring

house cleaning draws nearer. 'Wise
pastors will perceive the necessity of at
one discoursing upon the evils of pro-
fanity.

Any young lady who goes to more
than $50 expense to get ready to be
married is throwing away cash which
should be invested in June butter and
salt meat.

Colonel "Bob" Ingersoll has met his
match in Canada. He was challenged
to a discussion by a clergymen named
Bray and promptly declined. The name
frightened him.

A little book on the "Fifteen Puzzle"
has come out a day after the fair : all
the people who were interested in the
thing have been passed on by the coro-
ner are put in straight-jackets.
"Pinafore" was supposed to be a very

innocent work, but carefully collated
statistics show that 98e per cent of the
inmates of our prisons have heard it
more than once.

Hundreds of young women are going
to join the Mormons. Their salt tears
will perhaps add to the extent of the
great Salt Lake, or perhaps make a new
one.

We no longer take it for granted
that the old methods of education
are the best. What the future of
our country shall be, what the future
of the world shall be, depends upon how
we solve the great problem of educa-
tion.

A quaint story of Andrew Jackson is
told by a writer in The Nashville Ban-
ner. He was visiting a Kentucky town
where, among the gentlemen presented
to him, was a Major Lewis, who desired
to impress Jackson and his admirers
with his own independence. Taking a
dignified attitude, he said : "Well,
General, I have all my life been voting
against you." Jackson courteously
bowed his head to him and said, good
humoredly : "Well, Major Lewis, I
have all my life been fighting the bat-
tles of my country in order that you
might enjoy that privilege."

"Am I tired of life I" said a cheerful
old man the other day, in reply to the
question. "Not a bit of it. I remem-
ber landing in this town with a chip
hat, hickory shirt and a pair of breeches.
I've been way up and I've been flat on
my back, yet I'd like to begin and go it
all over againeeehip hat, shirt, breeches
and all. Why? Well, you see, when
you come to the end you don't know
what's beyond. I'm dead sure of this
other thing ; and on the whole, this
world just tickles me to death."

Twenty ladies "chipped le and
bought some lottery tickets. One of
them told her minister, and he was
shocked. "My dear madame," he Ex-
claimed, "do you not know that is
gambling '1" She rattled right along as
if she hadn't heard him : 'Yes, we are
going to draw the $80,000 prize, and if
we do—then we all agreed to give you
$5,000 of it for the new church organ."
"An excellent idea, my dear madame ;
excellent, and I devoutly trust you may
win it."

How Maggie Fell.
"You ought to have seen me," said

the vivacious young lady to the new
minister. "I'd just got the skates on and
ma de a start, when 1 came down on my

11

"Maggie!" said the mother.
"What! Oh, it was funny! One skate

went one way, and the other'n 'tother
way, and down I came on my --."
"Margaret!" reprovingly spoke her

father.
"Well, what? They scooted from

under me, and down I came on my
17

"Margaret!" yelled both parents.
"On my little brother who had me by

the land, and liked to have smashed
him. Now, what's the matter?"
The girl's mother emerged from be-

hind the coffee pot, a sigh of relief es-
caped from the minister, and the old
gentleman very adroitly turned the con-
versation in a politidal channel.

John Gorman visited the St. Louis
House of the Good Shepherd, picked
out the befit-looking woman among the
inmates, told her that he oened a large
and well stccked, farm, alai proposed
marriage. She asked for a few days to
think the matter over, but he said,
"now or never," as he meant to take a
wife home that afternoon. So she con-
sented, and went out to buy some
clothes. She met her affianced husband
it the street, while shopping, and did
not reeoguize him ; but he introduced
himself anew, and hurried her to a
clergsman, who performed the core-
moey.

We are astonished at the endeavors of par-
ties to introduce new remedies for coughs and
kindred complaints when they should know
that the people will have Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup and nothing else.

WONDERS OF THE FISH WORLD.

Prof. Brooks on the Oyster-Lobster Facts--
The Fishermen Feasting.

At a meeting of the Fish Culture As-
sociation, Prof. W. K. Brooks of Balti-
more gave some highly interesting
information concerning the oyster.—
Experiments were made with the aid of
powerful microscopes. The Professor
began his operations of hatching in his
watch crystal. Al ter impregnating the
eggs in moderately warm water the
young oysters began to swim in about
two hours time. The shells commenced
to grow immediately, the oysters con-
tinuing to swim after the little shells had
formed. There were many rapid changes
of formation during the fermentation.—
Some were so rapid that they gave only
fifteen seconds of time in which to draw
their diagrams. At times they were fiat
and pear-shaped, with inner circles, then
round, with hairy appendages, again
assuming a form like the sole of a shoe,
rapidly changing to a tadpole formation
with a long tail. They wore so diminu-
tive that 500,000 could swim around in
the watch crystal. A single oyster
yields from 1,000,000 to 50,000,000
oysters, according to size. A fair aver -
age is probably about 9,000,000—the
Professor could not be positive as to a
million or so. Tim oyster sexually ma-
tures in one year, when about the size
of a eilver half dollar, When the shells
first formed 125,001,000 would only fill
a cubic inch of space.
In answer to a question why oysters

were not healthy except in the "r''
months, the Professor said they soon
fermented when in the milky state, or
full of eggs, and were then unwhole-
some. If eaten when taken fresh from
the water they were not unhealthy fool.
Mr. George Chappel gave important

and startling information on the lobster
fisheries. If proper restrictions are not
made at once, and penalties enforced for
infringmeuts of the law, the traffic in
lobsters would soon cease. They are run
down so fine and small now that they
have nearly lost their flavor. Fifty
pounds of live lobsters hardly furnishes
live pounds of meat.
Prof. Atwater read an exhaustive pa •

per on the nutritive qualties of fish, and
Mr. George S. Page elucidated the
spread and advantages of black bass.

After unanimously reelecting Robt.
B. Roosevelt, President; George S.
Page, Viva-President; E. G. Blackford,
Treasury; Barnet Phillips, Correspond-
ing Secretary, and James Armin, Jr.,
Recording Secretary, the association
adjourned until next year.

Is your life worth 25 cents? If it is do not
neglect a Cough or Cold. Use Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once and be cured by that never fail-
ing remedy.

Milton received $75 for his Para-
dise Lost. Rowell made $20,000 by
his week's walk in Gilmore's Garden.
The world is marching on.

-
It is the only medicine I would give to my

Baby, a mother said, speaking of Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup. At all drug stores, 25 cents.

A Little Girl's Rebuke.
Not long since some pious parents,

not a thousand miles from Cedar
Springs, concluded to disabuse the mind
of their little daughter about there be-
ing a real Santa Claus, and so after re-
minding her of the many times they had
told her about that jolly personage and
discovered that their teachings had been
believed by the little girl, they boldly
informed her that all her teachings on
that subject were false, and that there
was no Santa Claus. The little girl was
wonder-struck, and after asking some
questions and reflecting for some little
time, significantly asked: "How is it
about Jesus Christ—did you lie to me
about him, too?—Cedar Springs (Iowa)
Clipper.

NATURE'S REMED

RUTIN
Tat Dater BLOOD Puente

Vegetine.
Superior to any Family Medicine.

DOCTORS GAVE HER UP.

Vegetine Cured Her,

Mn. H. R. STEVENS: Dear Sir-About fifteen
years ago I was troubled with Scrofulona Humor,
which settled on my lungs and brought on. severe
cough. I consulted five or six of the best physicians
in Boston, but they gave up treating me, said there
was no hope of a cure, and they could do nothing
more for me. A friend who had used V EGETINE
in his family recommended me to try it I pro-
cured three betles, and before finishing the third
bottle found myself entirely cured, and had not
another attack of scrofula for nine years. After
that period I had to get some more VEGETINE,
but it quickly restored me to health again, and I
have not had a third attack. lam sixty-nine years
old, and since becoming aware of the virtues of
your medicine, have gwen it to my children andgrandchildren, and have recommended it to myfreuds. The results have been invariably all thatcould be desired. Previous to my first trial of theVEGETINE I had a cancer removed and scrofu-
lous sores broke out on me, but none have appeared
since, and I believe it super,or to any of the Fam-
ily Medicines in use, MARIA J. KIMBALL.
I can vouch for the above statement in every par-ticular, and consider VEGETINE the bat FamilyIvieoicine now in use. MOSES KIMBALL,

Husband of Maria J. Kimball.

MONTREAL, P. Q., Oct. 22, 1879.

CATARRH! Wanted all persons afflict-

FOR SKIN DISEASES.
H. R. STEVENS, Esq.:
Dear Sir-Having been troubled with a bad skin

disease, breaking out into little sores over my face,
I was recommended to take YEGETINE. I am
happy to inform you that it has completely cured
me after taking three bottles. I can highly recom-
mend it to any one who is troubled with skin dis-
ease. Yours, faithfully. CHAS. E. BUTT.
We hereby certify that the above testimonial is

true, the man being in-our employ at the time he
was sick. WESTM A N & BAKER,

115 Bay Street, Toronto.

TORONTO, July 25, 1679.

VI ARID eliTritneLcinme.
_Wind, licking, or Ulcerated
Piles tat Helling's Pile
Remedy Las tocure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing at 1 week,
awl ordinary eases in 2 days.

CAUTiON gmaineall leas yellototorapper has printerlf1ir it in Paw* tt Pile of Stones andDr. .7, P. .I1111,0.5 ..141 a bottle. Soldby all druggist s. 14,•nt by J. P. at iLLER m. D..
Progr.- S. W. cot. Tenth and Arai Sts.. Philada.. Pa.

Of a g,entleinan recently deceased, a
friend said to a news gatherer : "He
was in the legislature one year, I be-
lieve ; but I welled not say anything
about that. 0.theawise hie life was free
from blot.'

VEGETINE has rastored thousands to health
who had bean long and painful sr fferers.

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.
Wiiscud their colebrat Electro-Voltaic

Belts to tho afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say.
write to them without delay.

A CA It D.-To al I iv: o are suffering from the er-
r,. ad iodises tiotIA of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood. etc., I will send a Re-
cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. TRIS
great remedy was discovered by a miasionary in
Sunlit Amsiica. S-td self-ad.lressed envelope to
the Rsv. JOSE PR T. INMAN, Station D. N. Y. City.
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SOLD BY ALL IDRUediiid

1"1"-t'irriabigt9Z-TAil.44-7-17051C3Mnoafemk.Translated I.. t•RYDEN. 3 vets, Nearly 1,800
pages. Price, Ss: 1.50. Postage 21 rents.
The most fatuous series of biographies ever writ-

ten, of the most famous men of antiquity, the men
who made the world's history in their times, build-
ing the foundations of civilized government, sci-
ence, art, literature, philosophy and religion, are
here presented in form that cannot fail to please, at
a pric that makes what has been for centuries
esteemed 

Literary

yal to a complete library, easily at-
tainable by (very one.
T 

Revolution Catalogue sent free:
Address AMEBBIAN BOOK EXCHANGE, Tribune
Building, Ni 's York._ _

JOSEPH C. TODD,
Eagineer and Mereleinbit,

PATERSON, N. J., AND 10 BARCLAY ST,, N. Y.
Flax, Hemp, Jute, Rope, and Bagging Machinery;

Steam Engines and Boilers of every desctiption;
Hoisting machniery for mines, &c. Owner and ex-
clusive manufacturer of the newPatent Baxter Por-
table Engine; these engines are a great improve-ment over the old style, and are admirably adapted
tor ail kinds of agricultural and mechanical pur-poses. Send for descriptive circulars.
Address as shove.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTI 01 III IL IRs.TnRy0FTHE ppi n

It contains 872 fitie hIstorical engravings and
1260 large double column pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at eight Send for specimen pages anti extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Address NATIONAL PUB. Co..
Phila. Pa.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
Wo will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Ilidne,s, Rheutna-
tlem,Paralysis,&o. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Add, ess Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich

HOLERA. OSMUN'S DIAR-
REMEDY

is a speedy and certain
c=tr"..."'srrhcee,,eysentery, and most effeo-

tun! Preventive of Cholera and Cholera Morbus. It is
no secret preparation, as the ingredients of which it
Is composed are upon the label of ach bottle, and it
I. recommended and prescribed by the most emi-
nent physicians. Sold by Druggists and storekeep-
ers. Piles 25 cents and $1.00. A large bottle sent

prea paid, for $1. Rend for circular. Address,
C H AS. A. OSMUN, 13 Seventh Ave., New York.

ESTARLISRED 1846.
Paients procured in the U.S. and all foreignCountries, in the quickest time and best man-

ner. All patents taken through this officereceive ts gratuitous notice in the S.-ientifie..tmeriatro. which has a tars--r circulation thanall papers of its clit.s until ished in the U. 8.
aornbined. Terms Moderate. Pamphlets ofnformation, and consultations free. AddressMUNN & CO.. 37 PAWL ROW. NEW OWL
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7th Vein. Only t$1, Postpaid!
"A Pure Miner for the Family Circle."
"Splendid Moral Stories for Children."
"Ex.,:ellent Mimic in Each Number."
'Tine Stage Department for Schools."

• Sample Free. llti Monroe-st ,Chiengo

MILITARY AND BAND GOODS
HARTLEY it GRAHAM,

19 Maiden Lane, New York.
Send for Catalogue. Low prices.

eel with Nasal Catarrh to
send their address with 2postage stamps to H. F. STOCKDALE, Na. HarlemAve.. ita W1_11.11(1 he will send them a sure cure.

MLLE Duelieres White grape by the or. ginator.Si-CO omit and large, profuse bearing seedling
Strawberry, fletywnyo. S2 per doz. Send for de-scription. A.J.CAY WOOD & SON.Marlborough,N.Y.

WANTED-Canvassers to take orders for En-
larging Family Pictures. Good work and good

pay. Address ii. Thompson. 205 Fleet 14th St., N.Y-- -  
THE C 0 PI Wilimlpreasio0ns

take 10 

from onas Writing. Price Lists, Circular Letters,
&o Ad dr- es E A.WEIsii. 685. sharp St., Balto..Md.

CATHOLitt Americans and others! Send sixvents for THE ILLUSTRATED CATHOLICAMERICAN, 1 Bat clay Street. New York. Brightpictures, stories, poems, and sketches.
B N 1516

HOW To Make Your Own RUBBER
TAMPS and INKS. Cataloguefree. '1'. N. IIICKCOX, Si Corthindt Street, N. Y.

Agent sw anted for Illusted Lite of notedJAMESBROTHERS, a thrilling new Book. Termsfree. IV. S. BRYAN, Pub. 02 N. 4th St.. St. Louis, Mo 

XFERRO--TV PE or Corte de Visite can be,ropied to a, Lifo-sized Photograph for TEN190f,LA its hi Itoc KWOOD.17 IT Mon Square. N.Y.
if A G-LaMe Bstint it the Sc, nes," (run!) S nt
rl lac. (silver). H. Disosway, Polloksville, No. Ca.

$5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $5 free:Addreas Sumer & Co.. Portland, Maine.

Gu peg Revolvers. Uatulogne -Tree. Address
11 iet Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

7s 9 A WEEK. $12 a day at tmme easily made. Costly,•- Outfit free. Address Tana &  Augusta. Maine.
• YEAlt and expon8o, to Agents, outfit ere°.
• krIdes•ss P. 0.VICKERY. Augusta. Maine

Vegetine is Sold  by all Druggists. $na a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit.t." free. Address II. I ALLYTT & Co.. Portland. Mama

REID'S HONEST SEEDS
Catalogue with
exquiSitely colored
Plate free.
W. II. REID,
ROOHILBTER N. Y


